
The Denthwatoh.
In 1863 I liad two chum* of the nsnij Iof Seth and Cicero Dodge, who ' vtl |

down In. the forks of "Coon, about foil
miles bglow us. The boys were hfiullnl'
wood to town, and they tokl me that thl
wood* Sown lu the forks were ultvl
with squirrels, nud thut If 1 would gl
back with thein that evening thel
would get their father to let the *

the next day off. and we would u?/§
tots of fun. I went home and got tn
No. 14 muzzle loader, plenty of ammu-
nition and my dog, and went home wpfc
them. Father Dodge hail built a nev!
frame liouse. but it was not l irgf
enough to accommodate the family m.fl
any strangers, so Cicero and I slept oil
In the old log house. 1 shall never fi>

get file scare we got that night. \f|

boys will, we lay there a long time di
cussing the various propositions thai
?uggest themselves to two boy obtuii
who haven't seen each other for sotni
time. Along toward midnight wi
thought we discovered the presence of
?omebody under our bed. To make it
more certain, wo distinctly heard it
ticking of his watch. We beeair.' utj.
easy, for the ticking of that watch wii
regular aud Incessant. At last Clce®
quietly slipped out of bed, weut over to

the new house and called Ills futhei
who came and investigated. Much w
our chagrin the old gentleman sot a d.*.
covered that the onuso of our dread
roreliodlngs was only n deatliwnteh at
work In ail old log by the side of tlje
bed.?Forest and Stream.

Don't Trust It,

Because the weather Is mild and the Oi
balmy we cannot count on being rid Of

rlieumiitisin or neuralgia. The very HU|-
den changes of temperature or exposure |c
draughts are both likely to increase ra' J ir
(ban diminish both complaints. For Lib-
reason it is wise at this seasou to bo ivil
prepared for sudden attacks, and to
ready what is known as the best rem- i>
forall visitations of aches or pains, il!
well regulated households ought to ha ? ui
uook or corner for u bottle of St. .la bs
Oil. There arc other reasons also why d?-
Master-cure should be kept at hand; rb* \u25a0
rnatism and neuralgia are chronic, acute oi
inflammatory, but to whatever degree of
guffering they may come, the old reliatife
.?uro is the best for treatment and the su--u§t
to give permanent relief.

Just try a 10c. box of Cascarets, the
Ivorand bowel regulator ever made.

There Is A Class ofPeople
Who are initircd by tho use of coffee. It#,

cently there Las been placed in all the groi - ry
stores a now prepa ration called (irain-O.nr-de
of pure grains, that takes the place of coff *e.
Tho most delicate stomach receives itw tbi -nt
distress, and but few can tell It from coft JC

It does not cost over one-quarter as tnu h
Children may drinkIt with great benefit. ]fi
cts. and 35 eta. per package. Try it. Ask !©*

Grain-O.

Wo willgive SIOO reward for any case of -ia

tai rh thut cannot be cured with Hall's C tiArrl
Cure. Taken internally.

F. J. CIIBNEY6C Co., Props., Toledo. ©

luEurope there are 518.000 insane in th-
United States 160,000,

No-To-lSac for FiftyCents.
Over 400,000 curod. Why not let No-T<

-T3#r
regulate or remove your desirofort ? JO*
Saves money, makes health and man head.
Cure guaranteed. 50 cents and £LOo at *L
druggists.

Suicide is much more common auiofcf.
toldiers than civilians.

I.tuly Agents Wanted

Jor light, easy and profitable busings Id
ross Ki LM mt & Co., South Heiul. in^V
Fitspermanently cured. No fits or nei vcos-

tiess after first day's use of Dr. Klini ' - ea
Nerve Restorer. trial bottle and tn iti--1rt-i

I>.ii.H. KLINE, Ltd., 'illArch St.,Phila.. Pa

For Whooping Cough, Piso's Cur m u
cessful remedy. M.P. DIKTKU, OTTL ,-o|- AVE
Brooklyn, N. V., Nov. 14,1804.

Ifafllictcdwith sore eyesnse Dr.lsn'. I UOIM
ton's Lye-wutcr. Druggists sell at3sc m.-r bottt<

That Tired Feeling
Is a positive proof of thin, weak, iinpui

blood, for if the blood is rich, pure, vital!**-
aud vigorous it imparls life and energy Ti
uecessity or taking Hood's Sarsapariilivj f

that tired fueling is, therefore, apparent
every one, and the good It will do yol
equally beyond question. Take It uow

Hood's s p"r?r.
la the best?in fact the One True Blood P. ,-W

Hood's Pills Mjif;

nFWILn[HEAITI*!
Every ingredient in |I^EL

Hires Rootbeer is health

S|!| giving. The blood
H improved, the

JFLHILsoothed, the stomachllßl
benefited by this deliciousil^H

\u25a0 HIRES f
Hr Quenches the thirst, tickles j
\u25a0/ the palate ; full ofsuap, sparkle
mland effervescence. A

| Jj aiace for everybody.

ALABASTINEwU
A pure, permanent and artistic wall h

ready for the brush by mixing in col Ivvat#
FOR SALE BY PAINT DEALERS EVERYWH S

rnrr i ATint Card showing 12deiriil-It n
l-Hhr <. also Alalmstine SouvenirH->< I fr
aII1.1. | aUyono mentioning this papn

MABASTINE CO.. Gr.NO RAPtos.i'.c.

In time. Hold ly druagißta. i H

BBEBnaaoiaail
11

HO'-SE OiD AFFAIRS.
j

Bn,;\t a < nrpet.

Whon a eai et comes to be laid
.the pt to look some- j

what lingy j t.iiiilv not so bright '
t3 exp tri [*,) remedy this use

a pailful of vnr |water containing two
three tablet ooufuls of household

ouia nnel and two
?lot lis re carpet dry
it ha , with the first
?1 M *? lis treatment
thei . quite dry, be
I to ? - ectual renova-

ti n But it ust. ho remembered
lerta not bear am-

lu nia; in such iscs dear warm water
v illfreshen au nc !|-the carpet very
much. ?New \ it Sun.

Pr*iiic | chocolate.

fu preparing chocolate a paste
shouid first be J *DE The proportion
in making ehoc< ite is one square of
chocolate to out ttblespoonful of hot
water. This is fcred smooth in the

hie boil i kfii.,' dish, or what-
?ver utensil is u ad lor making it, and

then the milk or milk and water
added. The pr< portion of half water
t< the chocolate takes it more digesti-

? 1 Alio ii- one-half pint
?f liquid t th* square of chocolate.
Flie water s fli added to*the paste
and well ook* . There is not the
oilineas t< the nocol&te, and it is
much mor< d< li fe if the milk is not
cooked aft HI ' ing poured in, but

all me thoroughly
hot No hnm ises oil the chocolate
when the past is first made. The

a it can be made
and kept on lun , packed in a small
? hiua ves ! f. >two or three days,
and used \ h flßired The choco-
late should be 11 beaten with an egg
heater the dish being placed on the
back of th> ang if convenient, before

tional nourish-
ment the vhite the yolkof au egg,

it. 1 1 rred into the
chocolate. Nev York Times.

The ( liolci- l-'loor CovoringH.
Foi hot noderate means

nh one eerva a living in a small
liouse nr apavt- ants rooms can be
kept clean with lis labor ifthe floors
or margins of train me stained and
the centre cove d with a rug, which
can be lifted dry few weeks and
taken to the yo lior roof and shaken
and thorough], brushed. A good
Smyrna rug wi stand hard wear for

years?long, than the best carpet
willpresent are table appearance.

For bedroom whether for city or
country, it has ong ;boen conceded
thut matting is t a best, cheapest and
most unitary a I artistic substitute,
(rood matting w give satisfaction for
three years if to ied aum during that
time and wiped uoe a month with a

cloth wrung on of wuinn water con-
taining a little la

Jt is more tl i possible, however,
that matting, w oh has so long held
the field, will lie Upersededby acorn-
paratively new seitial ailed "floor
filn. " It i a flexible as the best
Chinese mattm js neat and unob-
trusive in tie: lnm< - in many soft
colors, and cm, pewcii together and
bound like car t. It forms one of
the best backgr iis for rugs, and, it
ir -aid, will be t wely used for dadoes
us well as for cei A, For hammock,
f'oor- and pia inshious it is cool,
lurable and in Jb-.l from any point

| 1 view.?New i 1 foui-nal.
_ |

Stewcd Cher * Wash half a
pound of pitted erries. then let them
soak all night: flivetang them with
cold water in t -jiii. l ning put on to
cook, and when 4rly tender add one
teacupful of grai Sited srrgar; let sim-
mer until the jui itis i eh; serve cold.

Rice Omelet f>rie teacupful of
boiled rice, a pii h of salt, three eggs
beaten sepm nte mt then together,
and four tublesj infills of milk;have
your skillet rot With melted butter;
pour the onu le tin, as soon as it

browns fold aud *ve at once on a hot
platter.

Rye Breakfastnike?One coffeeenp-
fnl ryo flour, one cupful wheat flour,
two teaspoonfuls baking powder, half-
teas)ioonful of suit, half a cupful mo-
lasses, one cupful of sweet milk. Sift
flout ni (1 yeast p.wder twice, then add
the nib milk anil molasses; beat light

and put in a gr< tsed pan; bake in a
hot oven thirty minutes.

V'ieu Biscuits -tDissolve a half calto
of compressed ynst in one cupful of
thin cream, add two cupfuls of wormed
flour and beat very thoroughly. Put
in a warm plm e until well risen, then

i add snflicinnt flour to make a very soft

j dough divide info portions; roll each
portio.. to about one-half inch thick-
ness, Spread one sheet of dough with
chopped figs or raisins, cover with the
other; cut into biscuits of fancy
wile .es alo th.iin to rise until very
liglt, the! ike.

Itaple I gar Drops?Maple sugar
drops art i de I y melting a pound of

maple witl a cup of water and
boiling 111 i ate until it is a creamy

ball. li t it icol when the syrup
reaches t| n stray and when you can
bear v "<1 igi i:it begin stirring it.

When i a' "i tde consistency of
lard, ki if I it on a marble board or a
platter u il it au even, smooth fon-

dant. blt it ,v h tting the bowl in a
pah of -i ii' .nt.-r, and drop itby
the gpo mul oi buttered tins.

Rain ' Bis. fits -Half a pint of
tepid v t< ,1, I i pint of milk (luke-
warm), " lei ipootiful of sugar, balf
a letup i) til f salt one tnblespoon-
ful of n hul I ittn one-quarter of a
yeast ci eJi dved in two-thirds of a
cupful i ep water, three pints of
flour; sift th flour add salt, sugar

and yea; I.n gradually beat in the
liter ar, ' ni It will make a stilf

j butter, a 1 gold h beaten ten"min-
j utes haia I tisrf ovor night; in the

morning 1 and cut with biscuit
cutter; If ?\u25a0?> oni hour in the pans

I at. I bake.

Itack Shielils.

For those who have sorrowfully dis-
covered that warm days mean all too
frequently the ruination of the back of
their bodices it will be a bit of pleas-
ing information to hear of "back
shields" that completely absorb the
perspiration, but are not all evident.?
St. Louis Star.

The Queen of Greece.

According to a correspondent of the
Tribune. Queen Olga of Greece, who
is a most systematically energetic
woman, employs a great portion of her
time in works of practical jjhilanthropy,
devoting an hour or two every (lay to

the great Evangelismos Hospital in
Athens, which she created and man-
ages in person. What is even more
remarkable, perhaps, is the fact that
the Queen acknowledges in writing, in
her own hand, each contribution for
the hospital, however insignificant.
Almost every other charitable institu-
tion in the Hellenic kingdom owes its
origin to her. Ifphilanthropy be a
"fad" in royal circles, it is certainly a
most excellent form of amusement.
But in the case of Queen Olga, who
taxes not only her purse, but also her
personality in works of charity, the
motive for effort is apparently the
deeper one of sincere love for God aud
for humanity.?New York Observer.

A Woman .Scientist.

Miss Jennie A. Estes had the honor
of being the only woman who took an
active part in the recent fourth aunual
exhibition of the New York Academy
of Sciences in New York City. Miss
Estes came to the exhibition out of
pure love of the cause, to assist Pro-
fessor Dwiglit in the exhibition of a
wonderful machine invented by him-
self, called the pitsonome. Itis used
for cutting very thin rock sections for
examination under the microscope.
They can be cut as thin as the 1-100
part of an inch, and are then mounted
between two plates of glass.

Miss Estes was Professor Dwight's
pupil at Vassar College, and did, he
Bays, particularly good work, much of
which was sent- to the Chicago Exposi-
tion. One of the labels which he had
on his exhibits read "The two finest
specimens here were prepared by Miss
Jennie A. Estes, of Brooklyn."

The only other feminine work at. the
exhibition was a collection of water
colors depicting the flora of Australia
aud New Guinea,by Mrs. Ellis Rowan.
Twenty gold medals have been award-
ed to the artists at various places for
these drawings.?New York Tribune.

Don't Wear Noisy ThingM.
Good taste and judgment in the se-

lection of bicycle clothes are rare, al-
though there is no sound reason why
they should be. With a little thought
it is hardly possible to select garments

|of tho wrong material and cut. A

I woman looks well on the wheel pro-
| vided she is careful to dress in quiet

j colors with clothes that fit her. Quiet
clothes are essential, and the leggings
should come somewhere near matching
the cloth. The hat should be a plain
Alpine or Derby, or golf without orna-
mentation, so that there is nothing
conspicuous about it. With these
things and a fair control of the bicycle
any woman will look well while enjoy-
ing this most invigorating exercise.

Choose a color that will not show
tho dust?some shade of brown, yellow
or gray. The shoes should be tan,
for black shoes, after three minutes
on a country road, must look as scuffed
and disreputable as any shoe can look,
no matter what may be their quality.
Davis kid will look as bad as the cheap-
est calfskin after that first preliminary
spin into the country. Women on
bicycles, of course, never wear jewelry.
A watch can be set into the handle bar
of tho machine, and, therefore, the
watch in the pocket, ifit is there, need
never be brought forth. Pins should
be worn inside the jacket, so that they
will not get dusty. You cannot help
wearing your club pin, perhaps, but
remember that it is not good form to
show it on the road.?New YorkPress.

Secret of Tying Bows.

There is a certain shop in Twenty-
third street, where the most fascina-
ting bows are tied for the asking?-
"Japnese" bows for the waistband,
bows for the hat, "Bernhardt" bows
for the neck, etc. One lias only to
purchase the ribbon and explain what
is wanted, and, presto! the white fin-
gers of the pretty saleswoman flash in
and out of the loops of ribbon and the
bow is made!

"I will buy another waist ribbon if
you will go more slowly and let mo see
how you do it," said a customer, where-
upon the obliging clerk smilingly cut
off another length. "Itis no secret,"
she said, "and we only do it to oblige
our customers. See, this is tho prin-
ciple!"

She tied first an ordinary double
bowknot, quite small and rather loose-
ly; then, taking up an extra quantity
of ribbon, she passed it in and out
through the tie in the center on the
under side, making two additional
loops, then taking the two original
loops, she pulled the knot fast and
tight and small in the centre.

"See, now you have your loops aud
two ends," shesty.d f, you like-,
six?" and loosening the lqnot,ii little 1
she again passed the -ribboij in and
out, forming u couple more; tbeu, giv-
ing the two original loops a jerk, she. i

ftic( tyow. J
"You can ha\'e as many loops as

you like," she explained, "uud the rest

of the arrangement depends entirely
on the way the loops are pulled and
shaped. Some of the newest bows
have the loops out diagonlly so as to
form a collection of sharp pointed
ends. These bows are particularly
pretty for hats. It is also advisable,"
she concluded, "to take a stitch in the
centre knot when the bow is finished,
to prevent its untying if the right enc
is pulled."?New York Tribune.

Gossip.
At the lowa state collegiate oratori-

cal contest,the first place was awarded a
woman, Miss Alice Starbuck, of Peun
College, Oskaloosa.

The library of the late Secretary of
the Treasury, William Windom, has
been presented by his widow to the
free library of Winona, Minn.

The Grand Duchess of Saxe-Weimar,
who died suddenly a few days ago, was
the next heir to the throne of the
Netherlands, Queen Wilhelmina being
niece.

Princess Maud of Wales, whom we
now know as Princess Charles of Den-
mark, has just written a comedietta
which has been accepted by Sir Henry
Irving for the Lyceum.

The willof Miss Elizabeth Scliaffer,
who recently died in Philadelphia, be-
queaths most of her fortune, amount-
ing to nearly $300,000, to Lutheran
churches and institutions.

It is announced that St. Andrew's
University, Scotland, will soon confer
the degree of LLD. on Miss Sellers,
the translator and editor of several
books on Greek art and archaeology.

Fraulein Elsa Eschelseu is the first
woman in Sweden to take the degree
of doctor of laws. She received special
permission from King Oscar to plead
at the Upsala Uuiversity for her LL.D.

Athens papers comment 011 the fact
that last year, for the first time, two
women received a medical diploma, in
Greece. They are both from Corfu,
and the older of the two is only twenty-
two.

At the recent village election in
Constantino, Mich., the women tax-
payers were allowed to vote on ail
electric lighting bond proposition, but
only three availed themselves of the
right.

A mass meeting of nearly 2000 wo-
men was held recently in Omaha, Neb.,
for the purpose of electing eleven of
their number for the board of lady
managers of the Transmississippi ex-
position.

There are in France 2150 women
authors and journalists and about 700
women artists. The provinces con-
tribute most of the writers?about two-
thirds?while Paris is represented in
the same proportion among the artists.

Miss Lizzie Hugh, a teacher in
Greensburg, Penn., has, besides the
necessary school apparatus, a full kit
of dentist's tools, which she uses al-
most daily in extracting teeth for the
pupils who are troubled with aching
molars.

Consuelo De Lesseps, third daughter
of the late Count Ferdinand, of Suez
and Panama, is shortly to marry Baron
Lagrange. She is said to be as beauti-
ful as her mother, and Mme. D# Les-
seps still retains much of her beauty,
notwithstanding her nine children.

Lady Henry Somerset is about to
[ place in the center of her "temperance
village," Duxhurst, in Surrey, Ping-
land, a heroic-sized figure of Christ.
The statue, molded by Percy Wood,
represents the Savior with His hands
outstretched, and is not altogether un-
like the beautiful statue
seu.

Fuftliiou Notes. %

Yellow is one of the most popular
sliades for summer gowns in thin ma-
terials.

Greens are out in new tints, and the
violet shades are bewildering in their
beauty.

A favorite is tortoise shell with gold
decorations. This also is likely to re-
main in favor.

The bright girl is collecting ebony
with as much zest as she collected sil-
ver a few years ago.

"Nearsilk" is the name of a new
pretty silky fabric manufactured to
take place of a genuine silk dress-lin-
iug.

Buttons in elegant metals and stone
figure wherever they can be used, espe-
cially ou street creations in wraps or
jackets.

The gauntlet cuff trims many sleeves
that are made of heavy materials, while
those of thinner fabries usually have
lace at the wrist.

White chiffon waists with a short,
high-slashed bolero of dark velvet
trimmed in jeweled effects are not only
new, but stylish and universally be-
coming.

The latest extravagance in brush and
comb sets and other toilet appurten-
ances is ebony. It iBsometimes carved,
sometimes charmingly decorated and
bourtd with silver. Home sets made to
order have the crest or monogram in
this metal.
. Ivory toilet affairs still hold their

; own, of course, but only the pure ivory
'is tolerated. And the pure article
oomes at prices which render even a
brußh and comb put of the power ol
the ,ordinary mortal. The girl lucky

. enough to get a collection of these to-
gether need not fear that her pieces
will grow common or out of vogue.

AGRICULTURAL TOPICS.

Fine Seed lied forOnion*.

The roller is indispensable for pre-
paring onion ground either for seed
or sets. That with a shallow eultiva*|
tion to the depth of two inches will
make a better seed bed than will
deeper tillage. If the soil is made j
friable deep down tbe onion may grow
large, but it willlikely be thick necked j
and grow a crop of scullions.?Boston
Cultivator.

l'eaf for Poor Soil*.

There is 110 better way to fertihze i
poor land than to sow it with peas,
using phosphate of lime to furnish the
mineral fertility that this crop requires
to perfect the seed. It is not nitrogen
which the pea crop most needs other
than what the pea roots supply by dis-
integrating air in the soil and liberat-
ing its nitrogen. But to form, the grain
both lime and phosphate are required.
With these supplied the soil will glow
richer every year.

Kxleniive Pruning.

F. J. Kinny, the Worcester garden-
er and fruit grower, does not believe in
much pruning for trees. At a recent
horticultural meeting he cited the in-
stance of a neighbor who had a fine
orchard but who had his trees trimmed,
with the result that his crop of apples
has since materially deteriorated both
in quality and quantity. He thought
it was an admitted fact that you could
remove a very large limb from a tree
without injuring the growth of the
whole tree. The best orchards he
knew of were those that had been
trimmed the least, but which werenvell
fertilized.?Farm News.

Some Koyul Illootl.
T)iere is a man livingin Florida who

can rightfully boast of royal blood
coursing through liis veins. A. J.
Murat, of Apalachioola, Fla., is the
aristocrat, and he has some very high
family connections. He is a great-
great-grandson of Marshal Murat,
Napoleon's famous general, who after-
ward became King of Naples. He is
the great-great-nephew of four kings
?Napoleon, Louis of Holland, Joseph,
King of Spain, and Jerome of West-
phalia. He is a third cousin of Louis
Napoleon and great-great-grandson of
Napoleon's mother, who died in 183(1,
the year he was born. Mr. Murat is a
man of about sixty years of age, and
one of the quietest, most unassuming
men imaginable.?Atlanta Constitu-
tion.

The Beit Poultry House Floor.

The subject of floors for poultry
bouses has been discussed more than
almost any other point about poultry
buildings. The best authorities are
now nearly agreed that earth is the
best floor that can be made if it is
properly prepared. The reason for
this is that earth is in the first place a
good disinfectant and deodorizer, and
for this reason adapted to this purpose,
and in the second place, such a floor
eau be renewed at only the cost of the

labor used in replacing it. The best
tloor is made of hard packed clay, cov-
ered with two inches of loose garden
mould.

The land on which the poultry house
stands should be drained in such a
manner as to carry off surplus moisture
readily and prevent flooding by the
hardest rains. This can best be ac-
complished by filling in until the floor
of the poultry house is six inches high-
er than the surrounding surface. The
filling should be clay, if if can be got,
and in any event it should be slightly
damped and pounded down firmly and
allowed to dry beforeeing"p but to use.
Then cover with two inches of garden
soil or dust as dry as is convenient.
As soon as there is any foul odor about
the house this coat of loose soil should
be removed and a new one put in. In
the summer months this must be done
about twice a month, but in the winter
a longer time may elapse, provided the
soil is raked over and the droppings
mixed in it once a week. The soil that
is taken out is one of the best fertiliz-
ers about tbe farm, and may be used
on garden crops with great benefit.

The objection to a board floor is that
it becomes saturated with the drop-
pings, and not only offensive, but dan-
gerous as a breeder of disease. A
board floor is a good breeding place for
vermin, while one of earth acts as a
preventive in a great measure, the dust
arising from the floor acting as an in-
secticide. ?Farmer's Voice.

\u25a0lavage* In Wlilln Pine.

The report which Secretary Wilson
lias sent to Congress, in respose to
Senator Chandler's resolution, is im-
portant.

It comes from the Chief of the
Forestry Division, and while it at-
tempts no sensation, it shows that the
climax in the annual cutting of white
pine and other coniferous timber, like
spruce and hemlock, in this country is
near at hand. The timber willstill be
obtainable in great quantities, espe-
cinllg with Canada's nid, for scores
of years; but it can bo supplied only
for a few years more in the prodigious
annual amounts hitherto furnished.

It appears that in the last quarter
of a century, or since 1873, there have
been cut in Michigan, Wisconsin and
Minnesota alone, 154,000,000,000 feet,
board measure, besides 83,000,000,000
shingles, and in the last three-fourths
of that period about 200,000,000,000
feet, taking the whole country together.
New York and Pennsylvania have, next
to the three States just mentioned, large
quantities of staudiug coniferous tim-
ber, and the amount left in the North-
ern States is estimated at about 100,-
000,M0,000 feet, or half as much as
has been cut since about 1878 in the
whole Country. Canada is another re-
source, with about 37,000,000,000 feet
of white pine.

The Senate's inquiry was wise, and
wjiile the answer has necessarily been
imperfect- and only approximate, it
should yet.-serve to confirm tin- deter-,
miuation to protect the t'qrests.?New
York Sun.

At the Top.
"I wonder," said the pal* blonde

oui\ "if she really is as high in society
as .she claims."

4, l know she Is," said -the brunette,
with the wealth of raven locks. "She
is tlit only woman in town who dares
to have reporters received by the but-
ler." -Cincinnati Enquirer.

"Allmen are created equal." Doubt-
less this is what the girls mean when
they turn up their noses and say "the
men are allalike."?Boston Transcript.

W. X. Mitchell,Commercial Freight Agent
of the B & O. R. R. in Atlanta, has just
issued a very unique calendar for the fruit
and vegetable growers of the soul hern states.
It is one of the cleverest methods of adver-
tising that lias been put out in the South. It
is full of attractive illustrations, and also
contains a complete almanac and pictures of
the watermelons sent by Mr. Mitchell to
presidential candidates McKinley,Bryan and
Levering. The B. O. has become a large
factor in the handling of southern produce
and fruits for the eastern market

Shake Into Four Shoe#

Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for the feet. It

cures painful, swollen, smarting feet and in-
stantly takes the sting out of corns and bun-
ions. It's tlie greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight-fit-
ting or new shoes feel easy. It Is a certain
cure for sweating, callous and hot, tired, ach-
ing feet. Try it to-day. Sold by all druggists
and shoe stores. By mail for 36c. in stamps.
Trial package FREE. Address, AllenS. Olm-
sted, Le Roy, N. V.

St. Vitus' Dance. One bottle Dr. Fcnner*s
Specific cures. Circular, Fredonia, N.Y.

CASCARKTS stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe; 100.

MRS. CURTIS, NEW YORK,

Tells Her Experience With
Ovaritis.

A dull, throbbing pain, accompanied
by a sense of tenderness and heat low
down in the side, with an occasional
shooting- pain, indicates inflammation.

On examination it willbe found that
the region of pain shows some swelling.
This is the first stage of ovaritis, in-
flammation of the ovary. Ifthe roof of
your house leaks, my sister, you have
it fixed at once ; whynot pay the same
respect to your own body ?

Do you live miles away from a doc-
tor ? Then that is
al 1 the more reason

tend to yourself at

once, or you will

sex holds
ing hand to you, and
will advise you without money and
without price. Write to Mrs. Pinkham,
Lynn, Mass., and tell her allyour symp-
toms. Her experience in treating female
ills is greater than any other living per-
son. Following is proof of what we say:

44 For nine years I suffered with fe-
male weakness in its worst form. I
was in bed nearly a year withconges-
tion of the ovaries. I also suffered
with falling of the womb, was very
weak, tired all the time, had such
headaches as to muke me almost wild.
Was also troubled with leucorrlicea,
and was bloated so badly that some
thought I had dropsy.. 1 have taken
several bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, and several of
her Blood Purifier, and am completely
cured. It is a wonder to all that I got
well. I shall always owe Mrs. Pink-
ham a debt of gratitude for her kind-
ness. I would advise all who suffer
to take her medicine."? MßS. ANNIE
CURTIS, Ticonderoga, N. Y.

! A lull grown man exhale." 17 ounces
joar' onie aold gas every 21 hours.

Mr*. Window's Soothing Syrup forchildren
teething, aofteUH theguinsreuitoing inllamina-
Uou, allays pain, cures windcolic. 35c.a bottle.

When bilious or costive, eat a Casraret,
candy cathartic; euro guaranteed; 10c., 35c.

BUCKINGHAM'S |
DYE

For the Whiskers,
Mustache, and Eyebrows. I
In one preparation. Easy toB
apply at home. Colors brown g
or black. The Gentlemen's!
favorite, because satisfactory.*

n. PK. 1.!. , Co.. Prnp'irton, Xa.hu., X. 11. I
tfuld by nil DruggiaU. L

How to
Do more!
Business

| 9

glt is our business 2
| to help business men.
S to do more business 3
f>

% Drop a Postal to
'

; Fowler Correspondence College of A4rtising *

ijS Tribune Building, Ne* York Cdty v

j

I Savc j A I
1 Car ] I

Hi Fare (j^-i
($ k)

Yon can save fifty or sixty g
3 dollars a year?by using a ®

Columbia bicycle?perhaps
® more?have fun doing it and fc
2 grow strong and lusty at the g

same time. p
2 Columbia Bicycles Q
3® Standard of tha World.

SIOO To AllAlike. ®

§! HARTFORDS, £?* ®GO. see. ®
"""" V/ ' best, SSO. $45.

3 POPE MFG. COMPANY, f®J HARTFORD, CONN.
S) Catalogue free from any Columbia dealer;

by mail for one a-cenl stamp.

Never Before, Never Sgaln.
| Were or will lie the prices as ,uer

j for Sc&lee as we will now offer y u

! Remember, JONES He Pays llie t reighl.
j Address,

JONES OF BINCHAMTLN
111-SI.M \MTOV 01. Y.

REASONS FOR USING

Walter Baker & Co.'sj
| Breakfast Cocoa.

\u2666 \rlP[ l. Because it is absolutely pure.
: 2. Be cause it is not made by the so-called Dutch Process in f

\u2666 which chemicals are used. f

| B hjoj | 3. Because beans of the linest quality are used. |
\u2666 fig \u25a0[\ 'c jm 4* Because it is made by a method which preserves unimpaired I
\u2666 Bji fbe exquisite natural flavor and odor of the beans. %

fin ill SB ecauSe 'st 'ie most econom 'ca' costing less than one cent |
\u2666 IbL -tl Bure you KCt the Kenu ' ne article made by WALTER t
< iJP BAKER & CO. Ltd., Dorchester, Mass. Established I7MO.

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666ooee \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666*\u2666 <?\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666 *\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666?>£

uw. J OH

THE STANDARD PAINT FOR STRUCTURAL PURPOSES.
Pamphlet, "Suggestions for Exterior Decoration," Sample Card and Descriptive Price List free by mail.
Aabratna Itoofinq, liiiildinaFelt, Steam Pitching, ltniler Coverings. Pirr-Proof Points, Kir<

AxbrMOftNon-Couductiug and I'.lcrlritaI I iisnliit inu >lm i-riuU.

H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTTJBING CO.,
100 WillinmStreet. New York.

CHICAGO: 240 A242 RnwMpliSt. PHII.ADKI.rUIA:170 k 172N?rOi 4th St. BOSTON: 77 &79 Peri St.

/©ANDYCATHARTIC j
vabcaTvetoui

CUM j
25* 50 \u2666 11 1 B DRUGGISTS |

ABSOLUTELY (iniRSNTF.Rn'? rQr* °rojmusaiiob. rcar.t.. ih i.,,,.}UUananiLCiUt|?. n ? pr rnp ? r rri|i,.tint run rnij natural ri'.ulti. Sam-i
IF* tw>Ht frw. AS. STFBMWB KKMJinT CO..

|
Chlf4iß. Montr..!, >:? tork^

You Will Realize that 'They Live Well Who Live
Cleanly," if You Use

i SAPOLIO


